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Making a Local Difference
by Alexandra Morgan
You've heard the expression
think globally, act locally. Here
is food for thought on how you
or your family can act locally.
Recently, residential landscape
designs have shown trends to-
ward being more ecologically
oriented. The old landscape the-
ory placed plantings against the
exposed foundation of the house
and then surrounds the house
with manicured lawn. Evergreen
shrubs
, most often junipers and
Taxus (yews), were used exten-
sively for the the foundations,
both relatively high maintai-
nance plants, requiring pruning
on at least an annual basis. The
lawn surrounding the house re-
quired weekly mowing, in addi-
tion to fertilizer and herbicides.
The manicured lawn is outmod-
ed. Developed in England,
where climate and soils provided
ideal growing conditions, lawns
were thought to be representative
of wealth and respectability.
Now they symbolize waste. Col-
lecting grass clippings and rak-
ing leaves along with overuse of
fertilizer and pesticides are eco-
logically inappropriate. Over ap-
plication of pesticides, herbi-
cides, and /or fertilizers can lead
to pollution of ground water re-
sources from infiltration or rain
water runoff. Weekly mowing,
which requires use of fossil
fuels, cause air pollution. Stud-
ies show that mowing the aver-
age size yard of 1/4 acre contrib-
utes to as much air pollution as
driving a cur 147 miles? Lawns
can be appropriate for active
play areas but are overused in
landscape design.
Some alternatives to traditional
methods of landscape design are
to replace unused lawn area with
ground cover or wildflower
meadow. Once installed
, ground
cover requires no mowing and
limited fertiliaer or pesticide ap-
plication. Meadows require oc-
casional weeding to keep woody
material out and an annual or
twice annual mowing. For exist-
ing lawns, maintenance can take
a more ecological approach by
decreasing use of fertilizers and
herbicides.
Landscape architects have estab-
lished that building foundations
no longer need to be hidden so
we can do away with foundation
plantings. Groups of shrubs and
trees can be more attractive if
placed away from where the
house and ground meet, rather
than planted directly against the
house. Groupings of native spe-
cies lend a sense of regional con-
text. A landscape in central New
York should not be the same as a
landscape in western Pennsylva-
nia. Native plantings are virtual-
ly self-maintaining, leaf litter
and broken branches can remain
where they are to add to the or-
ganic matter of the ground layer.
In addition, native plant group-
ings welcome local and migrat-
ing wildlife.
A well ordered and designed
landscape can add to property
values. Improvements made to
your property may encourage
like changes in adjacent proper-
ties. Property values rise when a
neighborhood shows signs of
unity and cared for landscapes.
Ecologically sound landscape
design will be felt on a larger
scale, too. Depending of the sur-
face material used
, vegetation or
paving, the rate of water runoff
during a rain storm can vary.
The more vegetation in your
landscape to slow and capture
rain water, the less likely it is to
end up in the storm sewer sys-
tem. Rainwater captured on site
can slowly infiltrate layers of
vegetation and contribute to the
groundwater system. This helps
decrease soil erosion
, down-
stream flooding, and pond and
lake siltation.
These are just a few steps that
you or your family can take to
make a difference locally. Tak-
ing small steps toward improv-
ing our interaction with the envi-
ronment can make a big
difference in he big picture, the
global picture.
























The Knothole is the student publicatioi
of the State University of New York
College of Environmental Science and
Forestry. It is published every
Wednesday during the school year.
The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is
WEDNESDAY, 4:00 pm, of the
week before they are to appear.
(On disk, The deadline is
THURSDAY, 12 noon.) Letters to
the Editor will not be printed unless
they are signed. Articles must also
contain the writer"s name (names will
be withheld upon request). The
opinions expressed are those of the
writer only and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the paper's staff
or anyone else affiliated with the
College. We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in Room 22
in the basement of Bray, Mondays at
Letters
So, According to Pam Flynn:
Women who are secretaries or
housewives have not struggled
enough to break out of their
mold. Doctors don't need trunk
space to hold groceries and dis-
crimination is being called a
name.
Thanks, Pam. I bet you can,t
wait to bring in your registration




I would like to extend a spe-
cial thanks to you for taking the
time to do the two-part resume/
job search workshop. It was well
organized and very informative.
- C. Ruscitto
Women, women, women...
It seems to be the hot issue
these days. That and E.B. Nif-
kin, I suppose. I am encouraged
to see that the President is indeed
expanding his plan to the college
body. 1 respect him for respond-
ing.
Questions that puzzle me now
are how do we define sexism and
discrimination. Women want
equality with "white men."
That's what I think I,m hearing
around campus. Yet Syracuse
U. defines harassment as a look,
a joke, a comment... I put up
with this everyday. Men often
say lewd or inappropriate things
or call each other some unrepeat-
able names in anger (or in fun)
that offend me. Be careful what
you ask for. Be prepared for all
that it entails. Is it acceptable for
a woman to walk onto a con-
struction site as a foreman, tell a
plumber to move his pipes and
then charge him with harassment
for his use of four letter words?
Men put up with this everyday. I
personally have spent a great
share of my life walking out of
rooms where the conversation
has been distasteful, that's the
way it is.
It is certainly in my beliefs
that women should receive equal
pay for equal work and that the
environment be as fair and non-
threatening as it is for men. Of-
ten though, I have to question
what I see. For instance, Carol
Griffin wrote two things that
caught my attention. I'm not
sure I saw sexism in the ques-
tions that her professor asked,
but, in fairness to Carol, I wasn't
there. Is it not a fact that we of-
ten choose standards no higher
than our parents (look outside
the campus community as well
as within)? I can see the ques-
tion, "...how much education
does your mother have because
ConL on p. 3
fhe Knothole (esp. Diana & Heather) would like to thank
Jim Halligan for his invaluable advice and assistance in rees
tablishing our system and software after the accidental recon-
figuring of our hard drive, and to Doug Wiggins for braving
concert traffic and congestion to bring us cookies and hot cof-
fee so we could finish re-entering all of this week's (stupidly)
not backed up submissions.
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women usually go to school as
much as their mothers"
, as a val-
id one. I also can perceive the
intent of the comment of her
possibly being an, "incipient
housewife," as a fair question if
he was using it as a motivational
tool; as the tough self searching
question of, "Do I really belong
here?". There have been many
professors who should have
asked me a similar question
judging past attitudes I
've held
towards college.
While the topic is fresh, let us
all decide what our goals are.
Do you, as women, want equali-
ty or something more? How will
you get your needs met? Please
understand, I'm only asking
questions.
My final thought is about the
way women dress. In case you
don't know, men are visual crea-
tures by nature. You, as women,
apparently have no idea what ex-
tremely tight or low cut shirts do
to us. Next time you're wonder-
ing why my eyes are struggling
to stay above your neckline, per-
haps it will help to remember
that I'm wondering why you





As I walk through the 4th floor
hall of Baker Lab, I can,t help
but wonder what's behind that
door marked faculty. Is it a fa-
culty lounge? Was the adminis-
tration a bunch of softies when
they designed the building, actu-
ally giving the faculty a private
lounge? After 3 years on this
floor I finally checked out this
lounge. You guessed it, the
room behind the faculty sign
was indeed a restroom. It was
not a men
"s room, even though
it does have a urinal. It is a fa-
culty restroom. I guess the
women faculty members can use
it if they wish, but there is no
lock on the door. How would
she know if there was a man in
there? How would the men
know she was in there? I guess
she just ought to avoid that
"faculty lounge". There is a
women
,s restroom just two
doors down the hall.
This and other issues ef ect
women every day at ESF. There
is a plan; everyone has seen it by
now. It,s The Climate for Wom-
en: President's Action Plan: the
President of the college released
it on October 8,1993. The plan,
whether you see it as controver-
sial or right in line, does have
the best of intentions. Of course
we all want the climate for wom-
en to improve. It is my percep-
tion that no one is intentionally
suppressing women in our
present practices. Or is some-
one? I think the first statement
of the Action Plan, 
"Increase the
campus knowledge of standards,
expectations and desired out-
come regarding the Climate for
Women..." sums up what all its
preceding plans are to accom-
plish.
The only thing left out of this
two page action plan is what the
standards, expectations and de-
sired outcomes are. Lets all hop
on the band wagon and charge
of  into the sunset, and, of
course, we
'll all get lost on the
way because we don't know
where we are going. Friedrich
Engels said, "An ounce of action
is worth a ton of theory". This
action plan has a ton of theory;
how much action is behind it?
George Bernard Shaw said, "He
who would reform himself
[ESF] must first reform society
[ESF community]", President
Whaley is only one person..
That means we all must work at
it. If this plan is set into action,
towards a realistic goal, it can
change ESF
's climate for wom-
en.
To find out more on this Action
Plan
, come to the Open Forum
at 5:00 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18
in the Nifkin Lounge.
Kevin Hutton, Graduate Student
On Tuesday, November 9th
25 of your professors &
support staff members
met in Moon Conference
Room
to discuss
the future of Academic
Computing
at ESF
They discussed issues which af-
fect you such as:
*Student ownership of
computers
*Services offered by the
ESF Computer Center
WHERE WERE YOU?
The next forum is on
Wednesday, November












What Is This "Climate
Report", Anyway?
Recent articles in The Knot-
hole have referred to the "Cli-
mate for Women" project and
related activities. For those un-
familiar with the topic, the fol-
lowing short history sketches
some of the key points and peo-
ple involved.
The Climate project began in
1990 when the Forestry Faculty
chose to focus specifically on the
experience of women students as
a part of the College's SUNY-
mandated Assessment Project.
The Forestry Faculty assessment
found that College educational
goals were not being met with
regard to women students. As a
result of these findings, Presi-
dent Whaley asked Vice Presi-
dent Heffeman to lead a similar
assessment in each of the other
Faculties, with the assistance of
the members of a steering com-
mittee (Ralph Nyland, Maureen
Fellows, Pat St. Germain, Mary
O'Halloran, Judy Kimberlin). A
"focus group" format was used
to collect information. Each Fa-
culty group met several times-
women students, a woman staff
member from the Steering Com-
mittee, and a faculty member
(Fran Webster, Jim Hassett,
Dudley Raynal, George Curry,
Ralph Sanders and Bill Holtz-
man in their respective Facul-
ties.) AJ1 told, 37 women stu-
dents (9% of ESF women
students in Spring of 1991), 7 fa-
culty members and 4 staff mem-
bers participated. At the conclu-
sion of these sessions each group
submitted a summary of their
discussions. Those summaries
were then synthesized into the
"Campus Climate for Women at
ESF' report.
As a measure of the climate
for women students, the Com-
mittee used the College's Institu-




mate in which students
are supported in their ac-




and career skills to find
employment in chosen
fields and to provide ser-
vice to various communi-
ties of which they will
become a part."
The report, submitted to Presi-
dent Whaley by the Committee
July 7,1992, found that with re-
gard to women students, the Col-
lege's Institutional Goals were
not being fully met. The report
noted that:
*Three topics typically
emerged in the discus-
sions describing the cli-
mate at ESF: 1) experi-
ences with faculty and
staff, 2) College practices
and policies, and 3) expe-
riences with male stu-
dents.
The students pointed out
many beneficial educa-
tional and social experi-
ences. They appreciate
the high quality of the ac-
ademic programs, and the
serious intellectual at-
mosphere of this College.
They see the faculty as
competent and knowl-
edgeable, deeply commit-
ted to their work. They
point out that many fa-
culty serve as effective
mentors and role models,
and that certain faculty
provide them with strong
personal as well as intel-
lectual support. They
further point out that on a
one-to-one basis, rela-
tionships with male stu-
dents are generally good
at ESF. They do ac-
knowledge the respon-
siveness of Public Safety
personnel, and the instal-
lation of the Help Phone
system.
There were, however, a
multitude of concerns
voiced by the women
which demand attention
and redress." (p. 5)
"1) In the context of con-
temporary social and le-
gal policies, the College
has a very real and press-
ing need to confront sex-
ual discrimination and
sexual harassment; 2)
there is a climate of dis-
regard for women at ESF
which operates in both
overt and covert ways.
"
(p. 13)
These areas were discussed in
detail in the Report. None of the
students' experiences were iden-
tified by specific Faculties.
In response to the Climate Re-
port, President Whaley asked the
Committee to reconvene with the
addition of three new members:
Maxine Dakins, Robert Burgess,
Kathleen Stribley. The Presi-
dent's charge to the Committee
was to make recommendations
to him based on the assessment.
The Committee met and deliber-
ated over the 1992-93 academic
year and in March of 1993 final-
ized its recommndations. In all,
the Committee detailed 16 rec-
ommendations to improve the
climate for women students,
ranging from increasintg the
number of women on the faculty
to expanding mentoring net-
works to providing more infor-
mation resources to women.
This fall Dr. Whaley issued
the Climate for Women Action
Plan, based on the Committee,s
recommendations, which out-
lines a framework for change.
Cont on p. 5
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It is important to note that many
of the items identified are well
underway and that many individ-
uals and units have taken initia-
tives on still other issues that
they identified outside of this
process.
The faculty and staff who par-




are complex and ambi-
tious. Many individuals,
many dollars and many
hours are involved. An
enterprise as far reaching
as "improving the Cam-
pus Climate
" must be
pursued as a process, not
as a destination. To
move forward, the Col-
lege will have to draw on
its reserves of flexibility,
trust and good humor.
The resulting process, if
successful, will impact
the lives of students, fa-
culty and staff, as men
and women alike flourish
in a supportive academic
and social environment."
(P-4)
I encourage you to pick up
copies of both the Climate Re-
port and the Recommendations
in 110 Bray Hall. These reports
are helpful companion pieces to
the President's Climate for
Women Action Plan and will
provide useful background for
the GSA forum on November 18
and 19.
My thanks and appreciation to
those who have shared your ide-
as on this issue, both in The
Knothole and through other cam-
pus venues. Maintaining a safe
environment for open dialogue is
vital to the success of this pro-
cess. Hope to see you at the for-
um.
GSA News
The GSA meeting was last
Wednesday Nov. 3rd. By the
time most of you read this the
next GSA meeting will be nearly
underway. It is scheduled for
Nov. 17th at 5:30 pm in 324
Bray. For those of you who are
not sure, GSA meets every other
Wednesday this semester, which
means that the last meeting will
be December 1st, same grad
time, same grad place. AJ1 grad
students are welcome, as always.
One of the hot topics recently
at GSA meetings has been the
Graduate Student Employees
Union (GSEU). We also had a
forum on the GSEU just before
the TG on Nov. 10th. Currently,
we are looking for nominations
for an ESF representative to the
GSEU executive board. This per-
son will be responsible to attend
the two meetings in Albany each
semester (expenses paid), and to
organize and inform students on
our campus. The individual
needs to be an RA, TA, or GA,
and of course, to have an interest
in the Union, and how it affects
ESF grad students. If you have
any questions please talk to Win
Everham or Kevin Hutton.
There has been a question as
to what degree ESF graduate stu-
dents are covered when they go
to the SU Student Health Service
Center. At the Health Center the
staf  are not clear as to what de-
termines whether or not ESF
grad students are covered. Rob
Perris is looking into this issue
so we can let you all know if or
to what extent you can use the
Health Service Center without
getting charged. We will follow
this up later in the Knothole
when we know more.
This will probably repeat what
is being said elsewhere in this is-
sue of the Knothole, but the
more we mention this the better.
There will be a Forum on the
Climate for Women at ESF on
Thursday Nov. 18th at 5:00 pm
in Nifkin Lounge. The specific
topic will be President Whaley's
Action Plan; he and Dr. Hef er-
nan will be there to present and
answer questions. In addition,
the next day there will be a for-
um in Nifkin Lounge at 12:00
noon, so bring your lunch. Stu-
dents, staff and faculty are all
welcome. I am aware that the Fa-
culty have a meeting before the
Climate for Women Forum on
Thursday, and encourage you to
come right over to the Forum af-
ter the conclusion of the meet-
ing.








11:00 a.m. in SCHINE
Compiled from EPA's T.R.I. corporate




Students registered full time at
any SUNY campus who carry a
minimum 3.75 GPA are encour-
aged to apply for a $1,300
Eugene P. Link Scholarship
Award. Information, guidelines,
and applications are available
from the ESF Chapter of United
University Professions, Madison
Towers, 60 Presidential Plaza
,
Syracuse, NY 13202-2224,
phone (315) 422-5028. Applica-





At last week's Graduate Student
Union Forum in the Nifkin
Lounge, we didn't really get a
chance to speak our mind on
how the GSEU will effect the
graduate students at ESF. It will
effect the ESF TA,s and GA's
whether they are for unionization
or not. Last year in a statewide
vote the TA's and GA's voted to
have the Communication Work-
ers of America represent them as
a bargaining agent. That is in
the past. We cannot change that.
The CWA will be our agent until
an agreement is made (union
contract).
As Win Everham mentioned in
his article last week, 1 have been
appointed interim representative
to the Executive Committee
(EC) of the state wide organiza-
tion.
I am neither for, nor against the
union at this point. I have, how-
ever, come to the realization that
the union is here to stay. I really
want to get to know as much as I
can about the union and how it
will affect us. We will probably
be members of it, or at least pay
the dues when the contract is fi-
nally ratified. As the EC repre-
sentative, it is important that I
know how you feel about the un-
ion and what it is negotiating for.
The main issues on the bargain-
ing table are the GA/TA stipend,
health benefits, and a grievance
procedure. Do you feel there are
more?
I will be attending the Executive
meeting this Friday and Satur-
day. To prepare for the EC
meeting, I am planning an infor-
mal meeting on Thursday, Nov.
19 at 12:00 in the Nifkin
Lounge. The purpose of this in-
formal meeting is to find out
how you feel about the union
that will be affecting your work-
ing conditions. Whether you are
a TA, GA , RA, or plan to be one
in the near future, please try to
make it to this meeting. Also, if
you are interested in becoming
the Executive Committee Repre-
sentative for ESF, this meeting
will help you to understand the
issues.








5:30 PM IN FIRST FLOOR
BRAY ROTUNDA
Typists and Macintosh Aficionados
desperately needed
before the entire staff lose their minds.






Lead in the Urban Environment:
A student planned and executed examination of
urban lead issues emphasizing interaction across disciplines.
Did you know that lead:
1. is a known human health hazard?
2. comes from multiple sources?
3. has transgenerational health effects?
4. is the subject of intense policy debates?
5. has a strong geospatial component?
The seminar should be of interest to seniors in several diffe-
renct programs. You will work closely with faculty men-
tors to assess the problem of lead in the urban environment
in the greater Syracuse area. Your work will culminate in a
written and oral presentation to local community leaders.
Watch this space for more information
about this unique opportunity.
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Something not to Be called,
"News," From Kappa Phi Delta
Warning, the following article may contain material objectionable
to some readers. If you cannot handle certain real world situations,
you should not read this article. Also, you might want to consider
grad school in an undemanding field (Certainly not an Engineering
one). This way you can hide from the real world where no one cares
what you have to say, and cry all you want on campus where every-
one has the opportunity to here you whine.
Anyway on with the news. Oops, sorry I can"t call it news. Last
weeks article contained the word, penis. This word, apparently is ob-
jectionable to someone, because it was not in the Knothole that I read.
Gee, when I asked my Mom what it was, that is what she called it, a
penis. How bad a word can it be?
Operation Oak has begun, Razor, Enus, Krusty, Waldo, Smolt, and
others are stripping (is stripping offensive?) the paint off of the Ger-
man siding, molding, and door frames. These are all made of some
first class oak, and Who Knows why they were painted.
The lost Dog, Spot, whose name was really Hobbes was returned to
his owner. Smolt found him through the SPCA lost pet network.
Homebrew is brewing. One of the batches got off to a slow start,
but Cherry, the House Brew Meister, got it to bubble. Good work
Steve.
This Weekend (well actually it will be last weekend when you read
this) we are having Thanksgiving Dinner with The Ladies of Gamma
Delta Theta. Nothing like a nice dinner with friends to warm the
heart during the Holiday Season!
Speedy says that he and Droop are tied for the number of A"s re-
cieved on Tests this semester.
After Thanksgiving Break, we will have our Annual Christmas
Tree Sale. So come buy a Tree to make your house, office, apart-
ment, or dorm a happy holiday place.
Well
, Good luck during the upcoming Deer Season to all of those
who hunt. Also good luck during the upcoming.
" before the break," test season to those who study.
Have a nice day,
Smertz.
Business Manager and Editor,s note: We apologize for offending
you by changing your wording in reference to the found dog from
"has a large penis" to "is male." We mistakenly assumed you would
appreciate our making you look like a reasonable, mature human be-
ing. Rather than make that error again, we have left your piece exact-
ly as submitted (excluding formatting and font, of course).
Temporary Office Relocation for Room 216 Bray -
Personnel Operations
On November 8,1993 the staff and personnel operations in Room
216 Bray will move to Room 215 Bray. It is anticipated that they
will remain in that area through Friday, November 26, 1993.




Thank you to everyone who
who helped make the NAFTA
Symposium a success! It,s
great to know that the students
at ESF are concerned about
what goes on in the world
around them. Thanks espe-
cially go to the speakers who
volunteered their time to teach
us more about how NAFTA
could change things for North
America.
NAFTA is just one issue that
SEAC got involved with this se-
mester. We work on all kinds of
issues and projects. If you want
to learn more or help others to
learn more about a certain envi-
ronmental issue that,s burning
you up, come to a SEAC meet-
ing and bring it up. The more
people who get involved, the
better the projects can become.
We meet every Wednesday at
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To: Organizations and Clubs
The MOvement to Reinvest in Education (MORE in '94) thanks all of you who were so supportive last
year. We urge you and new members to join the coalition this year by participating in our activities.
MORE in '94 is a growing coalition whose goal is to make sure New York,s lawmakers prioritize higher
education in the fiscal year 
*95 budget and beyond. The coalition is to make spans the entire higher educa-
tion community, including student groups, student governments, student newspapers, college presidents,
faculty, staff, administrators, community leaders, local businesses and organizations, and alumni.
As you know, state aid to New York,s colleges and universities has been decimated over the past several
years. Students are paying more for their education and receiving less financial aid; faculty, staff and ad-
ministrators are losing jobs; and the quality of services such as library hours, counseling, and many other
essential services is inadequate. The MORE coalition, coordinated by the New York Public Interest Re-
search Group (NYPIRG), last year helped prevent tuition increases for the stat
,s public colleges and uni-
versities, restore $25 million in proposed cuts to the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP), and increase the
Aid for Part-Time Study (APTS) to more than $12 million for the first time ever.
Unfortunately, it's not time to relax...Just because we've stopped the bleeding doesn,t mean the wound
has healed. This year, the MORE in *94 coalition must build on last year,s successes and once again focus
immediately on Governor Cuomo's Executive Budget. Since 1994 is an election year for both the govern-
or and the legislature, we must make sure that higher education stays alive as a campaign issue.
The coalition will start off with a voter registration drive, then mount a large-scale postcard campaign
and sign-on letter to be sent to the Governor. The letter and postcards ask for a state budget that recogniz-
es the importance of higher education to New York
's future and restores the devastating cuts of recent
years. Later in the term, coalition members will visit state legislators to win their support. We will deliver
all the postcards that are completed (last year we got more than 40.000), along with the enclosed sign-on
letter, to the Governor in December before he releases the fiscal year '95 Executive Budget.
We urge you to join the coalition this year and participate in our activities.
There are four ways your organization can participate:
1) sign your name to the attached letter to Governor Cuomo;
2) join the coalition in calling for a fiscal year 1995 budget that increases support for higher education;
3) visit state representatives with other members of the coalition:
4) allow a member from the coalition to speak at your next meeting about how your group might partic-
ipate in the campaign.
Please sign and return the completed form to NYPIRG at the address written on the bottom of the
attached reply form. If you have any questions, please call NYPIRG at the phone number listed on this
form. We thank you in advance for your participation.
_
(ReplU Form on facing page)
More Fun Facts!
America throws away 4 million tons of office paper every year. That is enough to build a 12 foot wall
from New York to Los Angeles.
Every ton of paper recycled saves 17 trees, 7,000 gallons of water, and enough energy to heat the aver-
age American house for 6 months.
THINK BEFORE YOU PITCH THE PAPER
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW BINS!
Recycling Club Meeting Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 127 Illick "We brainstorm about groovin' stuff.'
Come Learn And Laugh
-Deb K.
Reply Form
Open letter to Governor Cuomo
Honorable Mario M. Cuomo




We thank you for stopping the downward spiral of higher education funding in last year"s budget. This
year, we urge you to propose an Executive Budget for Fiscal Year 1995 that increases funding to higher
education and financial aid and continues to freeze tuition at SUNY and CUNY.
Continual budget cuts and drastic tuition hikes have damaged the quality and accessibility of a college
education for the people of New York. Our colleges and universities have suffered from faculty reductions,
fewer class choices, increasingly overcrowded classes, dilapidated classrooms, and reduced campus services.
These problems, coupled with increasing enrollment and demand for a higher education, has made the quality of
New York State's education deteriorate in recent years. The future of New York depends on an educated work
force which, in turn, desperately needs increased state funding to uphold and improve excellence and
accessibility to higher education. We urge you to take the lead in ensuring that 1994-95 begins a period of
restoring the quality of New York State
's colleges and universities.
Please check one:
_
 YES, we would like to sign on to the above letter to Governor Cuomo.
_
 YES, I would like to sign on to the above letter to Governor Cuomo. Although my
organization does not wish to be included at this time, please use my title Mid
organization for identification purposes.
Organization Name: _





YES, I/we would like to join the coalition. We understand that our name will be used in public
releases and in advocating for increased state support for higher education.
_
YES, I/we would like to visit our state representatives with other members of the coalition;
_
YES, I/we would like a member from the coalition to speak at our next meeting about the MORE in
"94 campaign and to discuss how our group might participate.
Please return this form to: NYPIRG-Syracuse University
Schine Student Center or
1671 / 2 Marshall St., Area B
Syracuse, NY 13210-1713
Phone: (315) 443-1401




Washington, DC - Do you want
to do something exciting and dif-
ferent, yet affordable on that next
long weekend or break? Hostell-
ing International can open doors
for you at some of the most
unique and memorable places in
the U.S. for an average cost of
$7-$15 per night.
Hostels are more than just a
place to stay; they are friendly,
environmentally sensitive ac-
commodations for budget-
minded travelers. Many provide
special activities for Hostel
guests, nature and historical pro-
grams, as well as opportunities to
learn new skills like wind surf-
ing, cycling, backpacking, and
skiing and more. HI-AYH hos-
tels are a place to meet others
who share an adventurous spirit
and curiosity about the world in
which we live.
Hostelling International-
American Youth Hostels is a 60-
year-old, not-for-profit corpora-
tion and a member of the Interna-
tional Youth Hostel Federation
(IYHF). HI-AYH works to pro-
mote education and understand-
ing of the world through its vast
network of hostels and travel
programs.
For more information on HI-
AYH locations in the USA, con-
tact: Hostelling International,
American Youth Hostels, Dept.
481,733 15th St. NW, #840,
Washington, DC 20005, (202)
783-6161, or visit the instate
councils. These may be reached
at: New York Int,l AYH-Hostel,
891 Amsterdam Ave., NY,NY
10025, (212) 932-2300; Niagara
Frontier Council, 160 Elmwood
Ave., P.O. Box 1110, Ellicott
Station, Buffalo, NY 14203,
(716) 852-5222; or, Syracuse
Council, 535 Oak St., Syracuse,





This will be a different kind
of informational meeting, the
GSEU will not be informing
you about the union, you will
be informing it. We need to









From 9 to 4
Buy R Plant
Attention:
Student Groups, Faculty, and Staff
Are you interested in learning more about how to vote with your dollars when you make daily pur-
chases? Are you curious about ways in which certain businesses work to improve their local communities,
employee benefits, and environment? Are you concerned that the current movement of corporate social re-
sponsibility is not addressing the roots of the problems which they profess they are attempting to solve,
(such as environmental degradation)?
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions then you will be interested to know that members of the
student group FUTURES are now available to make presentations and lead discussions on a variety of top-
ics concerning corporate social responsibility. FUTURES was founded in 1992 with the mission of im-
proving the social responsibility record of businesses and educating members of the ESF/SU community
on how to effectively vote with their dollars. For more information on the organization or to schedule a
presentation please contact Tara Kneller at 423-0536.
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On a campus populated with numerous trees, one tree stands alone. A symbol of strength, leadership
and dedication to the campus and community, this tree stands to greet visitors. Located between Bray Hall
and Walters Hall, this tree is known as the "Robin Hood Oak".
The tree has germinated from a 1000 year old English Oak found in the heart of Sherwood Forest. Legend
has it that this major oak housed Robin Hood and his merry men, heroes of the 14th century ballad. It is
with this proud heritage that the Robin Hood Oak Award finds its name.
The Robin Hood Oak Award has been given by an ESF student committee to the class's graduating sen-
iors and graduate students who have made outstanding contributions to the college and to the public com-
munity. The award recognizes the fine character of these individuals and the effort they have made toim-
prove the quality of the ESF campus and community.
.
 The time has come to nominate students graduating in December for this very prestigious award. Nomina-
tion forms are available in 110 Bray, and Moon Library Foyer.
Please return all nomination forms to 110 Bray by NOON on November 29. The awards will be presented
at the December soiree on December 10.
Kentucky Fried Chicken and its box should not go into the yellow bins.


































Please see Rich, Les-
ley, Laura, Heather,
or Diana for the
particulars.
Your student fee
pleadingfor help. Meeting on Thursday, November 18
at 5:30 pm in 251 Illick
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday. November 17
Alpha Xi Sigma meeting. 5:30 pm in first floor Bray Rotunda.
Recycling Club meeting at 6:00 pm in Illck 127
Rifle Club meeting at 5:00 pm in Moon Conference Room
SEAC meeting at 5:30 in Illick 11
Monday. November 29
Robin Hood Oak nomination forms due in 110 Bray
Tuesday. December 7
The Wildlife Society will welcome Dave Barber, President of The New York State Bear Hunter,s Conser-
vation Association and NYS licensed guide. Mr. Barber will be addressing the issue of the use of hounds
for bear hunting. Join us to get a hunter,s perspective at 5:30pm in Marshall 319.
NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO KNOTHOLE PUBLISHED THE WEEK OF THE 22ND
The Climate for Women at ESF:
The Presidents Action Plan
This Action Plan affects every member of the
campus community. The plan is expected to
mold the way ESF supports women, hires new
employees and responds to women
,s issues.
President Whaley will offer further
interpretations of this plan. This will be
followed by a discussion on the plan.
All Faculty, staff and students are urged to attend
Thursday November 18, 1993
at 5:00
in the Nifkin Lounge
(This is immediately following the faculty meeting)
Follow up lunch time discussion
at 12:00 on Friday, November 19, in 327 Marshall
